


We understand that it’s our responsibility to help make your business thrive. After all, your success is our 

success, and anything worth doing is worth doing right. Our objective is to produce strategic, relevant, insightful, 

stunning creative work that captures your consumer’s attention and heart.

We believe in reaching the consumer where and when they are more susceptible to listen to our message, which 

has led us to a deep understanding of the use of creative in traditional and new media (digital and mobile).

El Creative is a design and advertising firm
driven by passion, strategy, and true client service.
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Regardless of their everyday responsibilities, everyone at El Creative is a Creative. True, with different 

backgrounds, expertise and knowledge, but with a passion for innovation, leadership and breakthrough thinking.

Who are We?
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Broadcast /TV and Radio

Web Development

Visual Identity

Print

Posters

Promotions

Print Management
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Discover

The El Creative process begins by taking the time to pinpoint your business’ core objectives. 

This stage will be dedicated to discovering the intricacies of your operation. How does it 

work? What’s the history? Where do you stand now? Simply put: in order to take you to new 

places and reach greater heights, we have to inspect all previously treaded ground. 

  Once we get a handle on your inner workings, it’s time to turn our attention to your 

consumer. Who are they? And we are talking beyond demographics, though it starts there. 

What moves them? Likes, dislikes, interests, goals, work, family, friends… the more we 

know them the better we can communicate with them. Where are they? What are their 

habits, both in their everyday behavior and in their media consumption. 

  Lastly, we’ll take a very close look at the market and the competitive environment. 

Who is your competition, what are they saying, where are they advertising? 
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Devise

The next step is to devise a strategy that will resonate with your consumer. It becomes an 

objective framework for decisions, enabling the client to base direction and choices on the 

stated goals –the space where the brand, the consumer and the competitive environment 

intersect. Compiling all the information acquired in the discovery phase and developing a 

clear, concise strategy to work from will lead to the creation of a creative brief, brand brief 

and/or marketing plan.
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Design

In this phase we explore how best to visualize and speak the language of your consumer 

and allow the strategy’s sensory form to take shape. Our creative team readily embraces a 

gung-ho attitude where all ideas are accepted and given room to flourish. Each developed 

concept represents a unique direction – some of which are closely related to initial client 

discussions, and some of which venture into uncharted waters. All ideas are rough in the 

concept stage, so time is spent focusing on creative depth as opposed to the details or 

variations of one solution. 

  These ideas are shared with you in an ideation meeting. Your feedback and direction 

determine and begin the refinement process. The goal is to develop variations within 

the initial theme that give way to sophisticated alternatives. A communication language 

(visual and written) is established to provide consistency throughout all the components 

of the branded project. Above all else, functionality is paramount; and we ensure that the 

campaign supports and achieves all intended objectives.
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Develop

This is where El Creative brings the work to life. It’s important to be well versed in the processes 

and materials involved in production. We are able to source appropriate vendors and work 

with you, enabling a smooth process that produces the ideal execution. 
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Clients Served





El Work



TV



client: Wingstop agency: El Creative  creative director: Michael Gonzalez

Title: Last Wing ft. Troy Aikman and Jerry Jones

https://vimeo.com/album/2385761/video/66205825


client: Bahama Beach Waterpark

Title: summer is here

https://vimeo.com/165051507


client: Wingstop agency: El Creative  creative director: Michael Gonzalez

Title: App Master

https://vimeo.com/album/2385761/video/66205608


client: Wingstop agency: El Creative  creative director: Michael Gonzalez

Title: Play by Play

https://vimeo.com/album/2385761/video/66205969


Branding/Print



client: Head Start of Greater Dallas

project: Annual Report



client: Wingstop

Title: various collater al
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SHIRT

The Love Evolution polo shirt was distributed at the December 2010 project funding accomplishment celebration to team 

members of the Love Field Modernization Program (LFMP) and key stakeholders. Designed with the Love Evolution public 

awareness program brand logo, these polo shirts were popular items with team members and helped to create team identity.

client: City of Dallas

project: Love Field Modernization Program



client: Dallas Love Field

project: Love Evolution Wall Graphic







client: American Red Cross 

project: Billboards



client: Dallas Park and Recreation

Title: Various Collater al

BashBashBoo-vieBoo-vie

/DallasPARDdallasparks.org /DallasParkRec

Saturday, Oct. 24th

Carnival 4pm – 7pm
Showtime 7pm – 9pm

Activities
Pumpkin patch

Food Trucks*

Inflatables

Vendors*

Game truck 

Crafts

Airbrush tattoos

Costume Contest w/giveaways

Dallas City Hall Plaza
1500 Marilla Dr. Dallas, TX

For more info 214.670.8847

Limited Free Parking Available

Bring your own lawn chair    

PRESENTED BY THE DALLAS PARK & RECREATION DEPARTMENT

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
*Payment Required



client: Dallas Park and Recreation

Title: Various Collater al

Restored and Reconstructed 2013-2015Enameled steel panels and neonCity of Dallas Public Art Program
The Pegasus, the corporate symbol of the Magnolia Oil Company, was manufactured 
and installed by Texlite Signs, owned and operated by Harold Wineburgh of Dallas, 
in 1934. It was installed on the top of the Magnolia Building to welcome oilmen 
attending the American Petroleum Institute’s first annual meeting in November 1934 
as the Magnolia Building was the tallest building west of the Mississippi. Although 
the Magnolia Oil Company merged with Socony Mobil and eventually Exxon, this 
FLYING RED HORSE remained on top of the building over the next 65 years, to 
become a Dallas icon. In 1973, the Pegasus received Landmark Status and became 
the property of the City of Dallas in 1976. 
The original Pegasus, reinstalled here after restoration in 2013-2014 by van Enter 
Studios, Ltd., was replaced with an exact replica in 1999 prior to the City of Dallas’ 
Millennium Celebration.  The new Pegasus atop the Magnolia Building can been 
seen off in the distance and was lit for the first time at the stroke of midnight January 
1, 2000 and this 1934 original Pegasus was on view at the Dallas Farmer’s Market and 
later carefully crated and placed into storage. 
On May 27, 2015 this original FLYING RED HORSE was officially dedicated here 
at its new home on Young Street in front of the Omni Dallas Hotel.  The idea to 
search for the original Pegasus and bring it to this location was initiated by Jeff 
West of Matthews Southwest and although he passed away before this project 
was completed, continued support to restore and bring the Pegasus to the Omni 
remained strong so that visitors can come and experience this Dallas Landmark up 
close. The panels are mounted on a new structure, fabricated and installed by Tony 
Collins Art, Inc. The structure includes a rotation mechanism; and the framework 
to which the Pegasus panels are mounted was designed to line up exactly with the 
original holes in the sign, to preserve its integrity. New neon lights were fabricated by 
Starlite Sign to ensure that the Pegasus is just as visible as it was in 1934.Special thanks to June Mattingly, Harold Wineburgh’s daughter, the official historian 

on this project.

PEGASUS, 1934

PEGASUS
FLYING RED HORSE



client: Dallas Park and Recreation

Title: Various Collater al



client: Dallas Film Society

project: Dallas International Film Festival Collateral









client: Bowery Uptown

project: Signage & Ceiling Graphic



client: Boot Town 

project: Bags



www.toyota.com/espanol

client: McDonald Marketing

project: Toyota Poster



client: McDonald Marketing 

project: Toyota Tundra Billboard



client: Wingstop

project: Billion Wing Billboard

9 Flavors and You Helped Us Make Wing History.



client: Dallas Love Field

Title: Centennial Celebr ation Logos



client: Food Dance Films 

project: Logos



Enchantment Cruise Line The Shaggy Dog

client: The Shaggy Dog Salon

project: Logos



client:  Amigo’s Supermercado

project: Logos



client: NTFB Tailgate Party

project: Logos



client: Flamingo Lounge 

project: Logos
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101 W. RENNER RD.
SUITE 300
RICHARDSON, TX 75082

Elaine Perez
TEAM LEADER

469-449-1525 direct line

469-449-1516 o�ce

eperez@pru-tx.com

pru-tx.com

101 W. RENNER RD.
SUITE 300
RICHARDSON, TX 75082

101 W. RENNER RD.
SUITE 300
RICHARDSON, TX 75082















Interactive/Digital



client: Gift Card Mall App

project: Mobile App for Selling and Redeeming Gift Cards



client: LoveFieldModernizationProgram.com

project: Mobile Responsive Website Providing Info



client: Trinity River Mission

project: Mobile App for Promoting Online Donations and Volunteering

Your donations not only
provide resources; they fund
the futures of our children.

If you are interested in becoming a volunteer at 

Trinity River Mission, first we would like to say 

thank you. You are one step closer to improving 

the life of a child. You can begin your journey now 

by completing a few simple steps.

Make a di�erence today.
Join our community.

Welcome to

TRINITY RIVER MISSION

Watch and learn how we are making a di�erence 

in the development of educational success in 

children, youth, and families of West Dallas.  

Check out what’s
going on at TRM!

Join our newsletters
and keep up with our eorts.  

phone: 214.744.6774 
fax: 469-916-5832

CONTACT
2060 Singleton Blvd. Suite 104
Dallas, Texas, 75212

ADDRESSTRINITY RIVER MISSION
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client: KarmaSav v y.com

project: Mobile App for Scheduling Appointments and Purchasing Fitness Classes





You come to us for many reasons. The common thread is your desire to 

enhance business performance through solid, strategic, creative work. 

Some of the world’s leading brands have come to El Creative to create strategies 

that are more innovative, progressive and dynamic. Whatever your reason 

for considering us, rest assured that El Creative is the perfect partner for you. 

Now let’s get to work.

Transforming brands – while transcending competition

and serving you, the client, is what El Creative is all about.
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13154 Coit Rd. Suite 206

Dallas, TX 75240

214.742.0700




